Asset structure determines the operating ability and the development potential of a company in many ways, which in turn directly affect the enterprise value creation. This paper aims to study the relationships between the asset structure and enterprise value creation. The empirical results suggest that the asset structure really does have an impact on enterprise value creation.
Introduction
Take a panoramic view of the current financial research field, most mature theories originate from the analysis and study of capital structure. Since the MM theory has been proposed, trade-off theory, agency costs theory, signalling theory, mastery theory and pecking order theory formed the mainstream theory of capital structure in succession. By contrast, there is little research on the asset structure, which has not yet formed a set of mature theory system, this research pattern may not be balance. As we all know, both capital and asset are included in the balance sheet, represent where the capital comes from and goes to respectively, and both of them play the important role of the operating and development of enterprise. Effective management of the capital structure helps enterprises efficient financing, and bring power for enterprise development 1 . But if you ignore asset structure management, will cause an effect on the vitality of the enterprise. Therefore, it is necessary to develop related theory research. And from the value creation perspective, assets structure management is closely connected with the enterprise value creation. The capital forms by raising money and becomes the resource of production and operating activities, in order to realize the strategic target of creating value for stakeholders 2 . After the capital enter into enterprise, has formed a variety of assets, transfered and transformed constantly in the process of operating, and finally, injected a steady stream of power into enterprise value creation. So it is very meaningful to study the relationship between asset structure and enterprise value creation.
However the existing papers mainly focus on how capital structure has impact on firm value, and the relationship between asset structure and the operating performance. Paper written on an empirical analysis of asset structure, enterprise value creation suffer severe shortages. So this paper is concerned with assets structure, and enterprise value creation, through analyzing manufacturing industry in China, to help enterprises improve the efficiency of asset management, the effect of value creation, aim at better and faster development of enterprises.
Manufacturing industry is one of the pillar industries in China, however there does exist some problems and difficulties such as low utilizing efficiency, poor refund and lagged management etc. Based on this, we take the manufacturing listed corporations as research sample, and the research will help manufacturing companies optimize the property structure, improve operational efficiency and the level of corporate governance.
The theory analysis and hypotheses
Value management is the core of modern enterprise management, and enterprise value maximization is the ultimate goal of financial management 3 . How to make the enterprise realize value creation by using existing resources, is the question about which managers need to consider. From the perspective of management, value creation depends on macro and micro economic environment, financial and non-financial factors of the enterprise operation and management, which is a result driven by multiple factors. From an economic growth perspective, value creation is that the returns on capital investment exceed the cost of capital. Based on causality, value creation is the process that reap a high returns by efficient investment. This proves a key point for value creation is efficient investment. It requires enterprise effectively inject, allocate, operate and manage resources in the daily operating and investing activities. In order to manage enterprise resources better, firstly, we should find out the ins and outs of resources and the cycle of production and operation process, this paper will reveal the resources movement from the finance angle. From the structure of the balance sheet point of view, the capital obtained by enterprise is on the right side of the sheet, as the initial capital, they transform into assets after that. As the operating resources, assets are put into every link of production, management, and investment in enterprise, and then generate returns. After distributing a part of returns to the stakeholders, the residual become the initial resources and start a new cycle of resources again for operating activities in the company 4 . It is not hard to see , if the management of assets is effective and efficient, and the asset structure is reasonable, the enterprise will be in a value-added cycle, which is a strong guarantee for enterprise value creation. And high-quality assets structure is very important for company to become benign resources circulation, which can make quality management chain, to ensure the effectiveness of operating, investing and financing activities in companies 5 .
From a financial point of view, it is also not difficult to make the hypothesis that assets structure is correlated with the enterprise value creation. 
3.2Research design
Multiple linear regression method can be applied to study the relationship between one variable and a set of variables. And this study is concerned with assets structure indicators and enterprise operating performance indicators. So, we select six indicators of asset structure which mainly reflect relative proportion of different asset categories to total assets. While use Tobin Q to represent the enterprise value creation, which can make up the shortcoming of the return on equity that it only can reflect the historical value of enterprise 6 . At the same time, Tobin Q can reflect the growth potential of enterprise, which is a comprehensive indicator of value creation. The six indicators singled out are the ratio of inventories to total asset X1, the ratio of accounts receivable to total asset X2, the ratio of Intangible asset to total asset X3, the ratio of current asset to total asset X4, the ratio of fixed asset to total asset X5, the ratio of fixed asset to total asset X6 respectively. And in order to eliminate the effects of other variables on the results, and according to the empirical research results of other scholars， We introduce increase rate of main business revenue, the size and capital structure as control variables. The settings of each variables are as following table. 
3.3Establishing the model
The following multiple regression model is built on the basis of Correlation Analysis to explore the relationship between assets structure and enterprise value creation.
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Among them, β 0 is the parameter, and ε 0 is the random error, and the other symbols represent the variables described in 
Empirical analysis result
The regression analysis is run by applying SPSS.19.0 software, and the model examines the relationship between asset structure and enterprise value creation. The empirical results are shown in table 2,3 and 4. The regression result shows that the intangible assets ratio and Tobin Q has a significant positive correlation, and there is also a significant positive correlation between liquidity ratio and Tobin Q, which means that the enterprise value creation consequence will be strengthen when the intangible assets ratio and liquidity ratio increase. Conversely, the inventory ratio, accounts receivable ratio and cash asset ratio have negative correlation with Tobin Q, which means the enterprise value creation consequence will be weaken when the above 3 ratios increase. Moreover, the fixed asset ratio has no significant correlation with Tobin Q, which means the change of fixed asset ratio has little impact on the enterprise value creation. In all, the empirical analysis result shows that various proportions of assets structure have impacts on the enterprise value creation in manufacturing industry.
Conclusions
In this paper, we choose the listed companies of manufacturing industry from 2012 to 2014 as the research sample to study the relationship between asset structure and enterprise value creation. Based on the empirical analysis, the hypothesis that the assets structure will influence the enterprise value creation has been verified. On a smaller scale, we found that liquidity and innovation ability are very important for manufacturing companies, which means the traditional manufacturing is facing reform and transformation. For manufacturing companies, the time that put product in the first place has gone, independent innovation is also a steady steam of power for enterprise value creation. Also, for Chinese manufacturing companies, short-term solvency and the ability to manage working capital are key points of value creation, that is to say, manufacturing companies need pay attention to liquidity management, which will affect production and operating. At the same time, too much inventory and account receivable will influence value creation reversely in manufacturing companies. We analysis and believe that inventory takes up a certain amount of money and resources, inefficient inventory management will affect each link of procurement, production and sales, and then damage the enterprise value. So, efficient inventory management can balance company's funds, and help company enhance the ability to adapt the market. It is also the same to account receivable, which will impact on the liquidity of the company, also the value creation ability. As for cash asset ratio, although it demand constantly updated equipment, technology and process when the enterprise expand, and in market economies, any resources gained need to be paid in cash, in manufacturing industry, there is not strong demand for cash assets. It may be related to production cycle exist in manufacturing companies, which result in periodic input and output in product process. So, cash assets ratio should be reduced reasonably.
In this study, we found that there is almost no relationship between fixed assets ratio and value creation. We speculate that it may because at present, the fixed assets structure in manufacturing industry is relatively stable. For the whole industry, fixed assets invest is not the core method of enterprise development. The industry is in weakness, and it is facing industry transformation, which means if the enterprise has not determine development direction of the future, invest fixed asset blindly is irrational. In summary, asset structure management can influence enterprise value creation, and this study can offer some reference and suggestions for China's manufacturing industry.
